Wow ‘Em Without Breaking a Sweat.

For a demonstration and more information, contact your local Balfour yearbook representative.

studio**works**®

The #1 solution for creating your yearbook online, powered by balfour.
“They really did think of everything.”

StudioWorks is an online yearbook design program that allows anyone to plan, organize and create a great-looking yearbook. It works hard so you don’t have to.

Whether you’re a seasoned yearbook pro or a rookie, StudioWorks’ professional design features allow you to create stunning layouts quickly and easily. Hundreds of built-in fonts, templates and design graphics are at your fingertips, and Balfour’s customer support team is ready to help you navigate the process.

With safe and secure storage of your data and the ability to set individual permissions, StudioWorks frees you to be your productive and creative best. Don’t be surprised when your school votes you “Most Likely to Create the Best Yearbook, Ever.”

Powered by balfour.

StudioWorks was created by Balfour, an industry leader with over 100 years of experience helping schools and universities preserve their memories and achievements.

Less work = more fun.

With so many creative options, StudioWorks makes it easy to create a great-looking yearbook. Just a click away are hundreds of the trendiest fonts, thematic design templates, professional image and text effects, and Balfour’s simplyCreate® theme packages. Productivity features like dragging and dropping images to layouts from your desktop, pasting text directly from Word or Google Docs, and Pack & Go layouts maximize your time by helping you spend less of it on tedious tasks.

Go with the flow.

StudioWorks makes creating portrait pages as easy as taking a selfie. Flexible groups and custom formatting of names will have your pages looking their best in no time. Received a late portrait after you’ve flowed your pages? No problem—with StudioWorks, insert the new portrait and your pages re-flow themselves, automagically!

Show your ads who’s boss.

If the thought of creating ads make you cringe, you’ll love adBuilder®. This free tool allows parents and businesses to purchase and create yearbook advertisements online, freeing you from hours of work (and collecting payments). Choose your ad sizes, and your advertisers can create their ads easily using pre-designed templates. Completed ads are delivered online to your yearbook staff!